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Abstract: In order to study the position of Iran in foreign trade with Republic of Azerbaijan and the rate of
procedure of its changes in past years and also predicting its changes in future years some information about
Azerbaijan's trade cycle, its rate of import from and export to other countries, especially neighbor countries,
during past years and also in order to complete the information after preparing questionnaires containing
information about influential factors in foreign trade and their roles on dominating the Republic of Azerbaijan's
market and a poll on 100 companies and the holders of foreign and local commercial cards gathered data was
analyzed. Results showed that, in grouping, Azerbaijan with other neighbor countries according to evaluated
parameters and using cluster analysis method, aforesaid countries were placed in 4 groups and among these
groups the first one including Turkey and Russia ranged from good up to excellent level considering the most
influential factors in export. This was at the time when Iran was among countries that enjoyed fewer values
regarding the above said factors. Results from analysis of components of the main Principal Component
Analysis (PCA) agreed with those from cluster analysis. Studies showed that factors such as marketing,
recognizing foreign markets, banking system and using it in foreign transactions have had the highest positive
coefficient regarding the effect of export rate and Iran ranged from weak to average concerning the above said
factors. Studying Republic of Azerbaijan's trade cycle showed that the export and import amount of Republic
of Azerbaijan has been increasing, while its export to and import from Iran has been increasing and decreasing,
respectively. It is predicted that this issue will be continued in future years, too and factors such as marketing,
recognizing foreign markets, banking system, using foreign transactions and packaging methods, purchasing
the shops for the purpose of privatization and being aware of general principles of internationaltrade are
effective in changing the export amount. 
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INTRODUCTION Appropriate situation of exports and imports

Scientific justification of international relationship has Historical interests and common traits of people
been presented in the works of economists of different living in these regions
economic schools. Also, in our country there are Possibilities for easy and fast transports because of
invaluable works about existing problems in completing the near distant
foreign trade relationships in its general form. However,
trading in border regions is different from trade However, some problems related to different
relationships with remote countries and it has the dimensions of foreign trade with other countries having
following characteristics [1]: common borders, especially the relationship between the

Geographical nearness of countries sharing a in which millions of Muslims live in their two sides, have
common border not been strictly studied yet. Besides theoretical aspects,
Religious and ethnic combination of people living in method cognition and characteristics and economic
these regions differences of our country from those of northern
Official language and cultural characteristics of neighbor have not sufficiently been clarified. Regarding
development the  above said things and taking the important economic,

(profitability amount)

two brother and Muslim countries, i.e. Iran and Azerbaijan
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social, political and cultural potentials as well as Statistical universe in this research includes all
advantages over other neighboring countries of companies and holders of commercial cards that from
Azerbaijan through easy air, sea and earthy ways our among them one hundred local and foreign companies
country can be a good trade partner for Republic of have been selected in 2008.
Azerbaijan and by dominating the Azerbaijan's markets
and increasing its trade transactions can reduce the Gathered information includes [1]:
influence of other competitors, in particular trans-regional
powers and competitors and gain its main position in Azerbaijan's commercial cycle during past years
trade relationships with northern neighbor country among The amount of import from the world's countries and
other ones [2]. determining their ranks

Following the doctrinal and economic enforcement of The amount of export to different countries and their
Michael Gorbachev some uprisings have occurred in positions
Central Asia Caucasus and Baltic Republics with the Being aware of general principles of international
bitterest, i.e. bloody events, occurring in Baku in 1990 that trade
was led to death of hundreds of people. These events Establishing permanent fairs in Azerbaijan
were synchronous with appearing massive revolt in Establishing private parking-lots and storerooms
Republic of Azerbaijan which was led to the arrival of Purchasing the shops for the purpose of privatization
thousands of Azeri people in Iran through Astara border Damping
in winter of 1990 due to disability to control the borders Marketing
for a few days. Following this event authorities of the two Transportation system
countries, by determining 11 border places, agreed to Banking system and using it in foreign transactions
provide the possibility for frontiersmen to travel back and Method of goods packaging
forth. Beginning of this period is in fact the beginning of Law and regulations of the trade-part country
trade transactions in two border sides in modern and Being acquainted with rivals
individual form that was at first in baggage state. This Quality
relationship was broken up for several times due to Recognizing the foreign market
different reasons, but due to attempts from authorities of
the two countries it gained its natural case since 1991 and Statistical Computations: In the present research step by
is still going on at the present time [3]. step regression analysis took place to determine the

Beginning of the year 1992 is considered as the start amount of quantitative relation between commercial trend
for the main commercial activities between the two as dependent variable and influential factors in global
countries and the export and import amount and, in commerce as independent variables.
general, commercial trend has had ascendant state (4401 For the purpose of grouping the countries being
million dollars), but since 1996 Iran has been experiencing studied, cluster analysis using ward method and
gradual reduction in commercial transactions with comparing Euclidean distance using standardized
Republic of Azerbaijan (271 million dollars). And, the variables were done. Cluster analysis is one of the
object of the present research is to study the influential analysis methods used for multivariable analysis and its
factors and to offer appropriate techniques to improve the main purpose is to group individuals or qualities on the
commercial trend of the two countries regarding their basis of considered characteristics. In this analysis
closeness to each other and their present economic individuals with similar characteristics take place for
potentials [3]. themselves in one group and such a grouping will be an

The aim of this study was  determining  the  amount appropriate one when individuals inside the groups enjoy
of Iran's success and defeat in dominating the more homogeneousness and there is more heterogeneity
Azerbaijan's market compared to other countries and among the groups [4].
offering appropriate techniques In order to determine the share of each parameter in

MATERIALS AND METHODS interpretation of relationships, Principal Component

Information gathering has taken place by using on 14 countries and distribution diagram of the countries
internet and referring to the books and essays of yearly were drawn on the two principal components. Principal
statistics centers of Azerbaijan and Iran. Component Analysis (PCA) was introduced by Pierson in

general changes, reduction in data volumes and good

Analysis (PCA) was used using the evaluated variables
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1901 for the first time and then in 1932 was introduced by The third group included China, Holland, Singapore
Hetling [5]. The aim of this analysis is to reduce data and Uzbekistan. In general and compared to the previous
volumes in such a way that all of reduced data contain groups this one was in third place and concerning the
almost all informative aspects of principal data. Analyzing influential factors in export theirs ranks were average to
the gathered data took place using SPSS 15, Excel and good (Table 1).
Minitab 15 software. The fourth group included Iran, Turkmenistan and

RESULTS and these countries were weak to average in all factors

In grouping the countries on the basis of influential Results from Principal Component Analysis on the
factors in export and its role on dominating the global basis of influential factors in export and also the amount
markets of Azerbaijan, countries were divided into four of import from the above said countries during 2001-2005
groups (Fig. 1). were divided into four groups. Results from this analysis

The  first  group included Russia and Turkey and agreed with the ones resulted from cluster analysis and
these   two   countries   had   allocated   the   first  ranks they showed that concerning the first component, Russia
for themselves in most years concerning export to and Iran had allocated the highest and the lowest values
Azerbaijan. They also bore the highest value regarding for themselves, respectively (Fig. 2). Since, in forming the
the influential factors and were mostly in an excellent level first component factors such as marketing, recognizing
(Table 1). the foreign markets, banking system and using it in

The second group included Italy, France, Germany, foreign transactions the had allocated the highest positive
Ukraine, America and England and regarding the coefficient  for themselves (Table 2), concerning the
influential factors in export they ranged from good up to above mentioned factors Russia and Turkey had also
the excellent and mostly they bore ranks after the first allocated the highest value for themselves and Iran had
group (Turkey and Russia) (Table 1). the lowest value.

Kazakhstan that were the fourth place among the groups

concerning the factors influential in export (Table 1). 

Table 1: Studying the group positions (neighboring countries) resulted from cluster analysis using entrant minimum regarding the influential factors in export [6-13]
Being aware Establishing Establishing Purchasing Banking system Law and Being
of general permanent private parking the shops for and using it Method regulations acquainted Recognizing
principles of fairs in lots and the purpose Transportation in foreign of goods of the trade with the foreign

Cluster international trade Azerbaijan storehouses of privatization Damping marketing system transactions packaging part country competitors Quality market
First 3 4 4 4 1 4 3 4 4 3 3 4 4
Second 3 2 2 1 2 2 3 3 3 3 2 3 2
Third 3 2 2 1 3 2 2 2 2 3 2 1 1
fourth 2 1 1 2 4 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2
1. Weak 2. Average 3. Good 4. Excellent

Table 2: Coefficients related to each one of the factors influential in export in the first and second principal component resulted from Principal Component
Analysis [6-13]

Parameter The first component The second component
Recognizing foreign markets 0.28 0.202
Quality 0.27 0.075
Being acquainted with rivals 0.22 0.087
Law and regulations of the trade-part country 0.16 -0.413
Goods packaging methods 0.26 -0.327
banking system and using it in foreign transactions 0.28 -0.275
Transportation System 0.25 -0.166
Marketing 0.28 -0.019
Damping 0.01 0.293
Purchasing the shops for the purpose of privatization 0.15 0.337
Establishing private parking-lots and storerooms 0.27 0.022
Establishing permanent fairs in Azerbaijan 0.24 0.109
Being aware of general principles of international trade 0.21 -0.427
Imports in 2001 0.18 0.266
Imports in 2002 0.24 0.269
Imports in 2003 0.28 0.141
Imports in 2004 0.26 0.076
Imports in 2005 0.25 0.041
Special amounts 9.10 2.98
Variance 0.50 0.17
Accumulative variance 0.50 0.68
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Fig. 1: Dendrogram resulted from cluster analysis of countries being studied using the entrant minimum on the basis of
influential factors in export [6-13].

Fig. 2: Distribution of countries being studied on the basis of the two components resulted from PCA [6-13].

DISCUSSION In   studying   the   whole   grade   for  imports

When average amount of import during 5 years and variable  and  16 influential factors in export as
influential factors in other countries exports were independent  variable,   results   showed   that   from
considered as response variable and independent among the whole changes related to the whole grade of
variables, respectively, results showed that in fitting the export among above said factors 7 factors, namely
best multi regression equation, the best equation is when recognizing foreign markets, quality, law and regulations
factors such as recognition of foreign markets, goods of the trade- part country, transportation system,
packaging method, marketing, purchasing the shops for marketing, establishing private parking –lots and
the purpose of privatization, establishing parking lots and storerooms  and  establishing  permanent  fairs in
private storerooms and being aware of general principles Republic  of  Azerbaijan  control  more than 99% of
of international trade are present in the equation. In other changes  in  whole  grade and from among them the
words, in this case more than 97.8% of changes in imports highest positive coefficient was related to the factors of
from  other  countries are controlled under the influence law and regulations of the trade-part country and
of the aforesaid factors. marketing.

resulted   from    influential    factor    as   response
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Fig. 3: Studying trade cycle of Republic of Azerbaijan Fig. 5: Studying trend of changes in Republic of
regarding the imports during 2000-2005 Azerbaijan's export to Iran during 2000-2005

Fig. 4: Studying trade cycle of Republic of Azerbaijan Fig. 6: Studying trend of changes in Republic of
regarding the exports during 2000-2005 Azerbaijan's import from Iran during 2000-2005

Table 3: Predicting the amounts of export and import by Republic of Azerbaijan during 2009-2013

Year Republic of Azerbaijan's export to Iran (%) Republic of Azerbaijan's import to Iran (%)

2009 8.20 -1.36

2010 9.16 -2.00

2011 10.12 -2.64

2012 11.08 -3.28

2013 12.04 -3.92

In studying the influence of influential factors in concerning the results from studying the changes trend
export in trend of imports of countries for individual years of trade cycle of Republic of Azerbaijan show that from
of 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004 and 2005 results showed that in the view point of import and export Republic of Azerbaijan
2001 recognition of foreign market with 37%, in 2002, also, has experienced a growing stage and the regression
recognition of foreign market with 63.5% and in 2003 coefficient of both cases (import and export) were positive
recognition of foreign market, quality and establishing and significant.
permanent fairs in Azerbaijan with 89%, in 2004 Studying the change trends of export and import of
recognition of foreign market with 58%, in 2005 marketing, Republic of Azerbaijan in relation to Iran showed that
damping, purchasing the shops for the purpose of trend of export of Azerbaijan has experienced a growing
privatization, establishing private parking-lots and stage, while these changes in relation to import from Iran
storerooms and creating permanent fairs in Azerbaijan has been negative and is experiencing reduction (Fig. 5
with 93% out of the whole changes controlled the imports and Fig. 6). As it is clear from Table 3 it is predicted that
to Republic of Azerbaijan and in average imports of the amounts of Azerbaijan's export to Iran and its import
Republic of Azerbaijan during the five years mentioned from Iran will experience growing state and will be about
above and factors influential in it only recognition of 0 and negative, respectively. This can be due to Iran's
foreign market with 75.5% out of the whole controls the weak point in relation to influential factors concerning the
changes related to import. Figure 3 and Figure 4 export.
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CONCLUSION Creating export and import centers such as permanent

In grouping Republic of Azerbaijan together with it
neighboring countries they were placed in four groups so
that from among the groups the first one included Turkey
and Russia. Regarding most of influential factors in export
they were good to excellent. This was while Iran was
among the countries that enjoyed less value concerning
the above said factors.

Results from Principal Component Analysis (PCA),
agreed with results from cluster analysis and studies
showed that factors such as marketing, recognition of
foreign markets, banking system and using foreign
transactions have had the highest positive coefficient
regarding the effect on the amount of export, so that Iran
was weak to average considering most of the above said
cases.

Studying trade cycle of Republic of Azerbaijan
showed  that  its export and import is experiencing
growing state, while concerning the export to Iran and
import from Iran it is experiencing increment and
reduction, respectively. It is predicted that this issue will
also continue during the next years. 

Factors such as marketing, recognition of foreign
markets, banking system and taking its advantages in
foreign transactions, packaging method, purchasing the
shops for the purpose of privatization and being aware of
general principles of international trade are influential in
changing the export amount.

Despite the development in cooperation in economic
sector between the two countries, unfortunately, our
country with all advantages such as economic, political
and social and geographical ones and common interests
between people of the two countries, compared to other
countries and because of some local and foreign reasons
took place for itself in the margin in dominating the
markets of Republic of Azerbaijan. Considering results
from the research and taking good economic potentials of
the two countries, following suggestions are offered to
improve the economy and develop commercial
relationship between them.

By eliminating local and foreign obstacles through
revival of border small bazaars and removing
discriminations and obstacle created by the officers
of two sides of the border the way to be paved for
traffic and trade for borderers. 
To accelerate railway completion from Iran to
Republic of Azerbaijan

fairs, purchasing large shops for the purpose of
privatization through governmental institutions that
support foreign trade
Creating common commission between Iran and
Republic of Azerbaijan as commercial cooperation
Taking positive steps to eliminate implementation of
unfair discrimination by Azerbaijan in case of Iran's
merchants compared to other foreign merchants
Equilibrating the mental viewpoint and paying much
attention to political affairs against economic affairs
and having a long term program for being present at
northern neighbor's market
Creating customs facilities by making bilateral
commercial agreements
Increasing the investment in Azerbaijan. Between
1995-2005 Iran has invested 6.5 million dollars in
northern neighbor country and this is while Turkey
during the same years has invested 220.6 million
dollars in this country.
Research on commercial characteristics of
neighboring countries (northern neighbor)
Studying and determining influential ways for
commercial and economic development between the
two countries
General research on methodology of commercial and
economic relationships between the two neighboring
countries
Implementation of international marketing in
commercial and economic system between the two
neighboring countries
Studying the factors and determining the parameters
influential on goods transportation between the two
neighboring countries i.e. Iran and Republic of
Azerbaijan
Predicting the amount of goods transaction between
the two countries of Republic of Azerbaijan and Iran
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